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Tradition Takes a New Form
What’s the secret to an organization that’s remained 
strong for 130 years? For WoodmenLife, it’s 
maintaining our long-held traditions while also 
adapting to changing times. 

This year’s jurisdictional conventions are a perfect 
example. Our shared commitment to family, 
community and country is what unites us. Part of that 
is giving you an active voice with our representative 
form of government. Forgoing conventions was 
simply not an option, and keeping our members 
safe was the highest priority. Therefore, holding our 
jurisdictional conventions electronically was the 
right decision.

This is exciting for me personally, as this year I will be 
able to attend all 23 jurisdictional conventions. Due 
to travel times and distance, I’m usually able to attend 
just a few. I look forward to hearing about the impact 
of so many of our members’ work. See the story on 
Page 15 for more information on the conventions.

Our growth mindset and adaptability also helped 
us finish 2020 strong. As of year-end 2020, we 
have $11.23 billion in assets with a surplus of 
$1.61 billion. This equates to an impressive surplus 
ratio of 16.80%, which means we have nearly $117 

available for every $100 in 
payments we owe to you, our 
WoodmenLife members. You 
can see our Annual Report on 
Page 6 for more information.

I’m humbled by the dedication 
of our Sales Force and Home 
Office, and by the trust and 
confidence members place in 
WoodmenLife. This devoted 
family is the driving force 
behind our strong finish during a very difficult year 
for many.

Thank you for supporting our online community 
outreach efforts. Already this year, we’re seeing you 
give back to your communities in meaningful ways. 
Please continue to support your chapters and their 
efforts as we move forward.

Sincerely,

Patrick L. Dees
President & CEO 

Our Mission: Uniting hardworking Americans to secure their 
financial future while strengthening our communities and country.

JoeBlake Anderson received a commendation from 

the city of Gallatin, TN, for his efforts to save a 

driver after a car crash. Read about that day and 

this brave member on Page 28. 
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We’ve been helping to protect the financial future of families like yours, making a 
difference in hometowns across America and honoring our country since 1890. As a  
not-for-profit life insurance company, we put money back into the community. We’re here when 
you need us most.
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postage paid at Omaha, NE, and additional mailing offices. Postmaster: Send address changes 
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Securities are offered through Woodmen Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), 1700 Farnam Street, 
Omaha, NE 68102, 877-664-3332, member FINRA/SIPC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Woodmen 
of the World Life Insurance Society (collectively “WoodmenLife”). Securities other than the 
WoodmenLife Variable Annuity are issued by companies that are not affiliated with Woodmen 
of the World Life Insurance Society. This material is intended for general use with the public. WFS 
is not undertaking to provide investment advice for any individual or any individual situation, and 
you should not look to this material for any investment advice. WFS has financial interests that are 
served by the sale of these products or services.

Products that are not issued by WoodmenLife or offered and processed through Woodmen 
Financial Services, Inc., may be offered through Woodmen Insurance Agency, Inc., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society (“WoodmenLife”). These products 
are issued by carriers that are not affiliated with Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society.

Products are not available in New York and all products may not be available in all states.  
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Equal Access Policy
WoodmenLife is an Equal Access membership organization that promotes a culture of inclusion. 
It is the policy of WoodmenLife to seek qualified members on a nondiscriminatory basis and to 
provide all members with equal access to and allow their participation in WoodmenLife’s chapter 
system, chapter events, fraternal benefits, and all other fraternal activities on a nondiscriminatory 
basis. Membership is open to all individuals who share the values of family, community and 
country regardless of race, color, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national 
origin, disability, military or Veteran status, and/or any other classification or factor protected by 
federal, state or local law.

It is also WoodmenLife’s policy that any form of harassment of any member for any reason, not just 
on the basis of any factor or protected status listed above, will not be tolerated.
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WoodmenLife Extras Quantity Benefit Amount

Shared Commitment Events 465* $186,000.00

United States Flags Presented 1,891† $33,917.96 

First Responders Benefit Payout 1 $25,000.00 

Feeding America COVID-19 Response Fund 1 $1,079,795.00

Member Discounts with Life’s Perks® 19,248 Users $359,458.00 

Natural Disaster Payouts 155 $92,347.96 

Newborn Benefit Payouts 2 $20,000.00 

Orphan's Care Payouts 23‡ $258,000.00 

Student Loan Relief Awards 200 $200,000.00 

WoodmenLife Focus Forward Scholarship® Awards 627 $372,000.00 

NEWSWORTHY

* This is a count of events held before the suspension of activities in March 2020.
† This reflects flag orders processed from Jan. 1, 2020, to March 13, 2020, before the suspension of fraternal activities.
‡ There were 23 orphans on the program at year’s end. This number fluctuates throughout the year due to individuals moving off the program and 
does not balance with the total amount paid out.

2020  Annua l  Repor t

2020 Community Outreach Successes
2020 will be remembered for its many challenges, but please don’t let the bright spots fade from your 
memory. Here are a few accomplishments that show how strong the WoodmenLife family is and how much 
our members care about others.

Financial Reports & Budgets
759 chapters turned in their 
budgets/financial reports by the 
incentive deadline, Feb. 15. They 
each received $400.

1st Quarter Events
This was interrupted early, but 
465 chapters were still able 
to participate and support 
community-themed volunteer 
efforts. Each participating chapter 
received $400.

Back-to-School Challenge
790 chapters participated and 
donated $514,450.45; of active 
chapters, 95.5% donated.

Feeding America® Challenge
746 chapters participated and 
donated $749,150 of the nearly 
$1.1 million raised to support 
the Feeding America COVID-19 
Response Fund. 
 

Pumpkin Carving Challenge
756 chapters participated, with 
26 winning regional submissions 
getting a combined 2,221 votes.

COVID-19 Relief Challenge
774 chapters participated and 
donated $361,583.70; of the active 
chapters, 92% donated.
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Community Report
The effects of COVID-19 were felt all across 
the country in 2020. Seeing the needs, 
WoodmenLife and our members lived out 
values through donation drives throughout 
the year, even though we couldn’t host 
activities. Last year, we helped raise nearly 
$1.1 million to support the Feeding America® 
COVID-19 Response Fund. Together, we also 
raised about $2 million combined through 
our Fighting Hunger, Back-to-School and 
COVID-19 Relief campaigns.
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Financial Highlights
WoodmenLife’s financial performance in 2020 included income of more than $1 billion. Life insurance in force 
increased, totaling $38.8 billion. At year end, WoodmenLife had total assets of more than $11.2 billion and nearly 
$117 of assets for every $100 of liabilities, further indication of our strong financial position. Benefit payments to 
members and beneficiaries totaled $853.5 million, while refunds to members were $28.8 million.
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Assets Dec. 31, 2019 Dec. 31, 2020

Bonds $7,543,845,884 $7,242,316,818

Common & Preferred Stocks 419,866,349 490,645,410

Mortgage Loans 2,049,736,762 2,165,560,012

Real Estate 72,105,618 69,129,006

Certificate Loans 142,754,514 135,652,573

Short Term Investments & Cash 200,506,647 270,656,439

Securities Lending Assets 32,381,429 72,009,918

Other Invested Assets 11,401,250 45,800,399

Other Non-Invested Assets 2,188,961 1,066,676

Due & Accrued Investment Income 67,170,665 61,212,181

Separate Account — Pension Plan 253,667,324 285,297,034

Separate Account — Variable Annuity 305,840,755 388,216,904

Total Assets $11,101,466,158 $11,227,563,368

Liabilities & Surplus Dec. 31, 2019 Dec. 31, 2020

Reserves $8,405,880,389 $8,267,442,663

Contract Claims 49,842,399 72,646,695

Certificate Refunds 254,673,580 244,951,439

Advance Premiums & Premium Deposit Fund 5,616,760 7,825,647

Asset Valuation Reserve 118,744,367 130,753,055

Interest Maintenance Reserve 0 0

Post Retirement Benefits 50,802,277 50,076,580

Payable for Securities Lending 32,379,928  71,995,320

Other Liabilities 58,512,140 93,769,301

Separate Account Liabilities 559,508,079 673,513,938

Total Liabilities $9,535,959,919 $9,612,974,638

Surplus Before Net Income 1,455,456,510 1,602,150,969

Current Year Net Income (Loss) 110,049,729 12,437,761

Total Surplus $1,565,506,239 $1,614,588,730

Total Liabilities & Surplus $11,101,466,158 $11,227,563,368

Surplus Ratio (Surplus/Liabilities) 16.42% 16.80%

DOLLARS OF FACE AMOUNT IN FORCE (BILLIONS)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

$38.0
$37.6

$37.2
$36.7

$36.4
$35.8

$38.5 $38.7
$38.5

2020

$38.8

Insurance in Force 10-Year HistoryAssets 10-Year History

$9.3 $9.5
$10.1

$10.4
$10.7 $10.85 $10.98 $10.95 $11.1

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

$11.2

2020
DOLLARS IN ASSETS (BILLIONS) DOLLARS OF PREMIUM INCOME (MILLIONS)DOLLARS OF FACE AMOUNT IN FORCE (MILLIONS) 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

$570

$793

$639

$767
$726

$807
$746

$587

$773

$599

DOLLARS OF FACE AMOUNT IN FORCE (BILLIONS)

Premium Income 10-Year History

Mortgage 
Loans 
19.3%

Bonds 64.5%

Other 
Non-Invested 
Assets 0.6%

Other Invested 
Assets 5.3%

Separate Account 
Assets 6.0%

Common & 
Preferred 
Stock 4.4% 

Distribution 
of Assets
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Like all parents do, Steven and Clara Cuellar of 

Weslaco, TX, constantly think about how they can 

better the lives of their children. In particular, they 

want to make sure Madalynn, 10, and Steven, 7, would 

be financially secure if the unthinkable happened.

Even though Steven and Clara are only in their 30s, 

they know preparing for the worst is necessary, 

because life can be unpredictable. They also know it’s 

never too early to begin thinking about what sort of 

life they’d want in retirement. When they looked at 

how they could address financial protection for their 

children and plan for their post-work days, they wanted 

to make sure they explored all of their options.

Indexed Universal Life (IUL) in general, and 

WoodmenLife’s My Choice IUL1 in particular, climbed 

to the top of their decision-making chart. First and 

foremost, the Cuellars knew about the organization 

because they own other WoodmenLife products, 

and they trust their Representative, Recruiting Sales 

Manager Johnny Cavazos.
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Faith in WoodmenLife 
Leads Young Professionals 
to Choose My Choice IUL® 

SPECIAL
FEATURE

SPECIAL
FEATURE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE è

Steven and Clara Cueller had their children, Madalynn and Steven, and retirement in 
mind when they purchased My Choice IUL. They wanted to prepare for the unexpected 
and continue on a path to the retirement they envision for themselves.
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Member Highlights
Steven and Clara Cuellar Weslaco, TX Chapter 2619 Members Since 2013
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helped pay down some of my current student loan. I am 
very appreciative.” 

The Cuellars also have attended WoodmenLife 
family events, and they’ve provided referrals for the 
organization and its products.

“WoodmenLife has always been good to us,” Clara said 
in an explanation that says it all. 

If you want to learn more about My Choice IUL and 
how you can make the most of your WoodmenLife 
membership, talk with your Sales Representative. 

“He is always willing to answer any questions we may 
have, as well as keep us informed with our current 
certificates,” Clara Cuellar said.

Looking Forward
Cavazos said the couple owned a term life insurance 
certificate, but were looking for something more 
permanent with survivor benefits and retirement 
planning at the forefront. He’s built a strong 
relationship with the Cuellars over the five years 
they’ve been his clients. That helped when he 
discussed the variety of options and what would 
work well for them.

The Cuellars are both teachers: Steven teaches 
high school P.E. and Advancement Via Individual 
Determination and coaches varsity football and 
powerlifting; Clara teaches third-grade reading and 
writing. Neither was overly impressed with the life 

insurance choices they had through work.

Regarding life insurance, their motivation was 
the same as when they first made their term 
life purchase. “We wanted to make sure that if 
anything ever happened to us, our children would 
be financially taken care of,” Clara said. “Having 
solid life insurance in place gives us peace of mind 
knowing that our family will not be left with a 
financial burden.”

With Cavazos taking the time to meet with them 
and discuss their options, the Cuellars were intrigued 
with the potential cash value growth and flexibility 
of My Choice IUL. 

“Johnny has always given us good advice,” Clara said. 
“We trust that he is looking out for us and giving us 
the most suitable options available. It is never too 
early to begin planning for retirement. We want to 
feel secure when it is time to retire.”

Their IUL purchase is part of a multi-product 
approach to preparing for retirement, which 
includes a Roth IRA to which they make ongoing 
contributions. The Cuellars’ guiding goal is ensuring 
their future is one as free of worry as possible.

“We hope that our IUL will add to our current 
retirement plan,” Clara said, “putting us in a place 
where we can retire and still have money to enjoy life.”

Thumbs Up for WoodmenLife
Several factors were at play in directing the Cuellars 
to My Choice IUL as a great option when they looked 
for products to fit their lives. However, their trust in 
the always “very helpful and informative” Cavazos, 
was at the top, according to Clara. A close second 
was their belief in WoodmenLife as an organization.

Clara said her family happily uses their member-
exclusive WoodmenLife Extras2, including the 
Student Loan Relief program. She applied for and 
received one of the 200 $1,000 awards given through 
the program in 2020. 

“I recently earned a master’s degree in Educational 
Leadership,” she said. “The Student Loan Relief award 

1. IUL is not an investment. It is a life insurance policy product that provides 
growth potential through index interest crediting. You cannot invest directly in 
an index. Universal Life insurance products contain fees, such as mortality and 
expense charges (which may increase over time), and may contain restrictions, 
such as surrender periods. This certificate could lose money. WoodmenLife 
will provide notification if the guaranteed monthly deductions and interests are 
expected to exhaust the plan’s cash values prior to the maturity date. This certificate 
is not guaranteed to stay in force until maturity based on minimum guarantees. 
Flexible Premiums Adjustable Indexed Life Certificates: ICC18 8730 4-18, 8730 
4-18. 3. Member benefits are available to members. An individual becomes a 
member by joining our shared commitment to family, community and country, 
and by purchasing a WoodmenLife product. These benefits are not contractual, 
are subject to change and have specific eligibility requirements. This is intended for 
informational purposes only and is not a recommendation or a representation that 
the product described is appropriate for you. Products are not available in New York 
and all products may not be available in all states.    
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“It is never 
too early to 
begin planning 
for retirement. 
We want to feel 
secure when 
it is time to 
retire.” 

— Clara Cuellar
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WoodmenLife’s Core Values Energize 
New Vice President, Fraternal 

R obby Molony knows his job is to make sure 
WoodmenLife fulfills our promise to give back 
to our communities. What makes him confident 

in his role as the new Vice President, Fraternal is the 
organization’s guiding principles.

“I love that WoodmenLife has a moral compass,” he 
said. “We do things because it’s right to do them.”

Molony, who had been Director, Community 
Partnerships since early 2019, also loves hearing creative 
ideas from our Community Outreach Advisors on how 
WoodmenLife can effectively and meaningfully reach 
our communities. Creativity is essential, he said, in 
energizing members1 and chapters as they seek ways to 
help where they’re needed.

In his role, Molony wants to hear from members 
and others. Their stories and thoughts help mold 
the WoodmenLife family and give others the 
sense of being part of something bigger. His time 
as a collegiate soccer player taught him something 
that rings true even now — we need each other to 
accomplish more than we could do on our own.

Looking to the Future
As we move forward, Molony 
is sure we’re on the right 
path, for which he credits his 
predecessors — the retired 
Vice President, Fraternal 
Don Molineu and current 
President & CEO Patrick L. 
Dees — for setting.

“We’re going to continue 
what we’re doing,” he said. 
“We’ll review and make sure 
we’re being good stewards, 
encouraging new members to join and having fun.

“I hope to lead by example.”

Building on Experience
Molony’s work with WoodmenLife began more 
than 28 years ago as a Fraternal Coordinator 
in South Carolina. He also was a Fraternal 
Coordinator in Florida. In addition, Molony held 
chapter leadership positions, served as Florida 
Jurisdictional President from 2007 to 2009, and 
held seats on the National Legislative Committee 
and National Judiciary Committee.

“Robby’s past experience, commitment to 
WoodmenLife, and demonstrated passion for 
fraternal initiatives and growing our membership 
will ensure his success in his new role,” Dees said.

In his free time, Molony enjoys soccer, golf and 
fishing. He and his wife, Tracy, have three sons.

Robby Molony

1. An individual becomes a member by joining our shared commitment to family, community and country, and by purchasing a WoodmenLife product.

Check Out the Schedule
Jurisdictional conventions, which are taking place this spring, play an important role in maintaining a representative form 
of governance for WoodmenLife. To keep everyone safe, we’re holding this year’s conventions electronically. During 
each convention, delegates elected by their chapters will hear from President & CEO Patrick L. Dees and a member of 
the National Board of Directors. They also will conduct the business required in our bylaws, including electing national 
delegates to participate in the 2021 National Convention, which will be held electronically on July 24. Please see the 
schedule below for the remaining conventions. 

“I love that WoodmenLife has 
a moral compass. We do things 
because it’s right to do them.”

— Robby Molony, Vice President, Fraternal
Alabama

Sunday, April 11 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

California (includes AK, HI, ID, NV, OR, MT, UT, WA and WY)

Sunday, May 2 at 3 p.m. CT/2 p.m. MT/ 
1 p.m. PT/noon AKT/11 a.m. HT

Great Lakes 
(includes IL, IN, MI and St. Charles, St. Louis and Audrain Counties, MO)

Friday, April 23 at 6:30 p.m. CT/7:30 p.m. ET

Iowa (Includes MN and WI)

Saturday, April 10 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

Kentucky (includes Dunklin County, MO)

Saturday, April 10 at 9 a.m. CT/10 a.m. ET

North Carolina

Saturday, April 24 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

Northeast Region (includes CT, ME, MA, NH, NJ, NY, RI and VT)

Saturday, May 1 at 9 a.m. CT/10 a.m. ET

Oklahoma-Kansas

Friday, April 16 at 6:30 p.m. CT/5:30 p.m. MT

Pennsylvania

Saturday, April 17 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

South Carolina

Sunday, April 25 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

Tennessee

Saturday, April 17 at 9 a.m. CT/10 a.m. ET

Texas (except for El Paso and Hudspeth Counties)

Saturday, April 24 at 9 a.m. CT/10 a.m. ET

Virginia

Saturday, May 1 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

West Virginia

Sunday, April 18 at 2 p.m. CT/3 p.m. ET

Please note: Conventions have already been held in Arkansas (included Boone, Cass, Clay, Greene, Howell, Jackson, Livingston, and 
Platte Counties, MO), Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, the Mid-Atlantic (included Maryland, Delaware and Washington, D.C.), Mississippi, 
Nebraska (included Colorado, North Dakota and South Dakota), New Mexico (included Arizona and El Paso and Hudspeth 
Counties, TX), and Ohio.
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National Convention 
Brings Members Together
Not many organizations give you the option to 

make business decisions, vote for leaders and talk 
one-on-one with executives just for purchasing 

their products and services. WoodmenLife does, 
because since our founding in 1890, our members 
have been the core of everything we do. 

Every four years, our members come together for 
both business and fun at the national convention. 
Voting delegates get to attend from each area of the 
country, based on the number of WoodmenLife 
members in their jurisdiction. Chapters elect 
jurisdictional delegates, who attend conventions on 
a jurisdictional level and elect national delegates.

These conventions are an essential part of what makes up 
WoodmenLife. The organization is classified as a type 
of insurance company known as a fraternal benefit 
society. With a representative form of government, 
conventions are part of the requirements of our 
Constitution and laws. 

At the convention, delegates learn about the 
organization’s financial performance and community 
efforts since the last convention. They also get to elect 
WoodmenLife Executive Officers and the National 
Board of Directors, who attend the convention and 
meet with members. Many members have reported 
that the national convention is like a WoodmenLife 
reunion, where they get to meet with WoodmenLife 
friends from all over the country.

This year, we're hosting the 49th National Convention in 
WoodmenLife history. During the event, delegates will 
honor the memory of members of the WoodmenLife 
family who have passed since the previous convention.
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GSF Snowball Express 
Continued Virtually
T he annual Gary Sinise Foundation Snowball 

Express event looked different in December 
2020, but it still made an impact on the lives of 

more than 900 families. Instead of gathering at the 
Disney World Resort® in Orlando, FL, the families 
of fallen service members participated in a weekend-
long celebration that offered something for everyone. 
The first-ever virtual event featured celebrity guests, 
an entertaining opening ceremony, resource groups 
designed to aid the families in the grieving process, 
and a special virtual concert put on by Gary Sinise & 
the Lt. Dan Band. 

There was also an interactive virtual walk-through 
of the Remembrance Garden, which provided an 
opportunity for families to find the flag and placard 
honoring their loved one. Through WoodmenLife’s 
support, the Gary Sinise Foundation was able to 
include a flag representing the fallen hero from each 
of the 2,000+ families in the program. 

WoodmenLife is proud to be able to support these 
military families and looks forward to continuing 
that work in 2021. Watch for details about the 2021 
event later this year.
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Meeting From Home
To keep everyone safe during 
the ongoing pandemic, the 2021 
National Convention is being 
held electronically. National 
delegates will meet from their 
own homes on Saturday, July 24. 
The convention theme, “Together 
Toward Tomorrow,” focuses 
on optimism for the future of 
WoodmenLife and its members.

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
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Commitment to Help 
Remains Strong
Due to COVID-19, WoodmenLife has worked 

to create virtual alternatives to our otherwise 
regularly scheduled in-person events. The Home 

Office will continue to provide these virtual events and 
initiatives to ensure our members’ safety, as well as the 
safety of the communities we serve. 

In February and March, all active chapters were 
encouraged to donate to local homeless shelters 
or other organizations that provide assistance to 
homeless people in their communities. Throughout 
April, the focus will be on helping First Responders. 
Chapters will be urged to donate to local fire and 
police stations, hospitals and other First Responder 
groups to assist them with updating necessary 
equipment and training resources. 

We are honored to be able to help those in the 
community who are giving back each day. To learn 
more about these upcoming virtual campaigns and 
how you can participate, please reach out to your local 
chapter officers or Community Outreach Advisor.  
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Coming Soon!

Falcon Watch 2021
Each year for three decades, there’s been a roosting pair of 
peregrine falcons atop WoodmenLife Tower in Omaha. Bookmark 
WoodmenLife.org/Falcons to watch for eggs and hatchlings this 
spring. It’s a great way to teach kids about wildlife and have fun 
watching the world’s fastest flyers grow.

In April, chapters will be urged 
to donate to local fire and police 
stations, hospitals and other First 
Responder groups.

Customer Service 
Specialist Motivated By 
Variety of Day-to-Day Work 
Customer Service Specialist 

Amy Moffitt thrives on 
the variety that naturally 

comes as part of her job 
assisting members and Sales 
Representatives via phone. She 
averages 32 calls per day, taking 
questions about certificates, 
claims and settlement options, 
and more. She also assists with 
on-the-job training for new associates and other 
associates who are learning new skills. 

Moffitt has been a WoodmenLife Home Office 
associate since 2008. Prior to joining the 
organization, she worked in compliance for The 
Hershey Company. Moffitt says she finds motivation 
in the unknown of each day. “Every day is different. 
The questions are never the same, so there’s not 
much repetition,” she said.

As a customer service specialist, Moffitt said 
she acts as a liaison between members and Sales 
Representatives. “When members call, we try to 
make sure our Sales Representatives know what we 
discussed, so they’re aware of what information their 
members are looking for.”

Moffitt strives to treat every caller as family. “I get 
to talk to people from everywhere across the United 
States,” she said. “It’s such a good feeling to know I’m 
helping so many of our members.”

The connection formed over a phone call proves 
to be the most meaningful part of Moffitt’s work. 
“Our members are really appreciative when we help 
them,” she said. “They give sincere thanks for the 
information we provide to them, and they’re grateful 
for our assistance.”

Outside of work, Moffitt enjoys spending time 
with her family, traveling, working on her house, 
and gardening. “I thoroughly enjoy what I do,” she 
said. “It’s not a job you dread coming to. You don’t 
mind Mondays.”

Amy Moffitt

“I get to talk to people from 
everywhere across the  
United States. It’s such a good 
feeling to know I’m helping so 
many of our members.”

— Amy Moffitt

Member Highlights    Amy Moffitt Council Bluffs, IA Chapter 6011 Member Since 2009 

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org/Falcons
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Customer Service 
Using Passcodes 
to Safeguard Your 
Information
In January, WoodmenLife changed its security processes for confirming certificate 
owners who call our Customer Service Center. Now, when you call, you will receive a 
one-time passcode to verify your identity. The code is sent to the cell phone number you have on 
the account at the time of the call. Then, you will read the code back to the Customer Service Specialist, 
who will validate the information. 

If you previously placed a PIN on your record, you may continue to use the PIN instead of the  
new passcode.  

This system is required each time a certificate owner calls Customer Service. It’s a simpler way to verify your identity, 
as it eliminates the need to answer additional security questions. This provides a faster, more seamless experience to 
you, while still safeguarding your private information. 

If you have questions, want to add a cell phone number or confirm the number on your account, please call Customer 
Service at 1-800-225-3108. 

In-person Activities 
Remain Suspended 
As the pandemic goes on, the safety of our members continues 
to be a top priority. As such, we’ve made the difficult decision to 
extend the suspension of our in-person chapter activities through 
June 30. Chapter meetings will be held via teleconference, and we’ll 
continue to offer virtual opportunities to serve our communities. 

Contact your Community Outreach Advisor with any questions.

One of the ways WoodmenLife stays connected with members is 

through email. Submit yours today and get WoodmenLife in your 

inbox. Start by clicking the Sign Up Today button at the bottom 

of the WoodmenLife.org home page to subscribe.

Stay Connected Via Email

WoodmenLife Retains 
Superior Rating 
A.M. Best, an independent financial rating agency, has 
once again affirmed WoodmenLife’s financial strength 
rating of A+ (Superior) with a stable outlook. This reflects 
its independent opinion of the organization’s financial 
strength and ability to meet ongoing insurance and 
contract obligations. 

WoodmenLife executives and financial experts met 
via video call with A.M. Best in November, presenting 
the organization’s efforts toward continued financial 
strength and success. A.M. Best rating analysts learned 
about the organization’s innovation to better serve its 
members and its risk management preparation during 
these unprecedented times, both of which are important 
considerations in the rating process. 

Out of 15 possible ratings, “A+ Superior” is A.M. 
Best’s second-highest rating. The agency bases this 

rating on a comprehensive and qualitative evaluation 
of WoodmenLife’s balance sheet strength, operating 
performance, business profile, and enterprise risk 
management capabilities. A.M. Best is a full-service 
credit rating organization dedicated to serving the 
financial services industries, including the banking 
and insurance sectors. To learn more about A.M. Best,  
visit ambest.com

A.M. Best, an independent financial 
rating agency, has once again 
affirmed WoodmenLife’s financial 
strength rating of A+ (Superior)  
with a stable outlook. 

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://woodmenlife.org
http://ambest.com


Giving back in 2020 presented extra challenges, 
but that didn’t mean members were willing to 
sit still. A school in Conyers, GA, added to its 

budget with the help of Chapter 252, resulting in 
some WoodmenLife members getting a 5K workout.

Myranda Wright, a member of Chapter 252 and a 
WoodmenLife Representative, was contacted by a 
teacher at Rockdale Magnet School for Science and 
Technology about sponsoring the 2020 Monster 
Dash 5K in October.

Chapter members loved the idea and decided to help 
sponsor the annual event, which ended up raising 
$10,000 for the science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) magnet school. WoodmenLife 
became one of more than 60 sponsors for the event. 
Members invited others throughout the community 
to participate by posting on social media.

Participants could choose to walk or run the 3.1-
mile race anytime and anywhere on Oct. 31 or  
Nov. 1. Participants used the app Charity Miles to 
keep track of times and miles. Each of the more 
than 250 participants who paid the entry fee 
received a T-shirt.

Although the COVID-19 pandemic kept everyone 
from gathering, participants had a great time.

“We enjoyed it,” said Wright, who walked the 5K 
with her 24-year-old son, Shawn Davis. “It gave us 
more time to be together. We spent the time walking 
and talking.”

While Davis ran track in high school — and won a 
state award for it in 2014 — he decided to walk the 
race with his mom. But after he walked that distance, 
he ran an additional 3.1 miles on this own.

“It was a way to support my mom,” said Davis, 
who also is a WoodmenLife member. “I was very 
proud of her because it was something new for her. 

It was a huge success. I would do it again. During 
the pandemic, people aren’t being as active, they are 
staying in. This was a good way to practice social 
distancing and keep healthy.”

It was a good fit for Wright, she said, because not only 
did she get to exercise and spend quality time with 
her son, she was able to help out the community, 
which is very important to her.

“I like that we do things to help out,” Wright said. 
“It’s a great company to have insurance with, and 
you get extras that are great.”

Glenda Davis, a Community Outreach Advisor for 
Georgia Central in Macon, GA, participated in the 
run, too.

“I walk or run every morning,” Davis said. “I actually 
did the race right in front of my house.”

All three said they would encourage other chapters 
to get involved in virtual events. It helps connect 
community members and is a way to give back.

“I did it to support the school and support the 
STEM program,” Davis said. “I think STEM is a 
very important program.”

Member Lindsey Etheridge got her steps in for the Monster Dash on 
the treadmill.

Chapter Highlights

Chapter 252

Conyers, GA

775 Members

Founded in 1908

Chapter Helps  
Sponsor Virtual 5K
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Myranda Wright helped connect Chapter 252 with the school and 
walked herself, using the time to be with her son.

Earn up to $2,500 for your school

The WoodmenLife  

“America Is...”
Contest Returns

The WoodmenLife America Is… video contest has 
returned in 2021, and elementary school students from 
across the country have submitted original videos telling 
us why they think America is beautiful. You can help these 
students win up to $2,500 for their schools by voting for 
your favorite video through April 12. 

Visit Facebook.com/WoodmenLife to see all the videos 
and vote for your favorite. You might even find one from 
your hometown! Winners will be announced April 15, so 
follow and like the Facebook page to stay updated. 

CHAPTER
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Leaning Into Tough Times
How a Professional 
Athlete Is Impacting 
His Community on 
and off the Field

It’s no secret that the human spirit tends to shine 
even brighter during tough times, and one such 
ray of light streams from a young athlete and 

WoodmenLife member named Devon Sandoval. 

Sandoval is a forward for the New Mexico United 
professional soccer team. Having been drafted as 
the 29th pick in the second round of the 2013 MLS 
SuperDraft by Real Salt Lake, he’s gone on to mount 
an impressive career. 

Sandoval scored New Mexico 
United’s first-ever goal in their 
opening match in 2019. He 
then went on to be voted United 
Soccer League Championship 
Player of the Month for 
September 2019. When asked 
what inspirations and motivators have helped him 
achieve this success, he humbly responded that he’s 
had many inspirations leading him to where he is 
today, and he’s learned that the ups and downs that 
come with a professional athletic career mirror those 
of life in general. “It’s important for me to make the 
most of whatever situation I am in, especially the 
tough ones.” Sandoval said he’s learned to lean into 

the tough times, because it’s in those times that we 
grow the most.

It’s no surprise that even off the field, Sandoval 
and his teammates have been leaning into the 
tough times, leaving an impressive impact on their 
home state. New Mexico United started the Somos 
Unidos Foundation in the midst of the coronavirus 
pandemic last year. With a mission to be a force 
of positivity through art, sport, community, and 
unity, their support of New Mexico communities 
also includes the creation of a Diversity Fellowship 
Program and the delivery of 1,200 distance learning 
kits to students in the Navajo Nation. 

“Giving back is important to me because this is my 
home,” Sandoval said. “I grew up here and feel that 
I have an obligation to raise up the people around 
me, especially when times are tough. For me to be 
a part of this team and to help them really means 
a lot to me. They are really the ones who should be 
applauded right now.”

When asked what he is looking forward to most in 
2021, Sandoval said, “I am hopeful that we will make 
progress to a more normal lifestyle in 2021, and I 
pray that people can learn to lift one another up. 
There was a lot of division amongst people in 2020, 
so more than anything, I hope to see people come 
together more and help one another. These tough 

times provide the opportunity for more growth than 
when we are inside our comfort zones.”

Thank you to Sandoval and his teammates for 
spreading inspiration and hope in 2021! Follow him 
on Instagram and Twitter at @big_dev49.
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Devon Sandoval, with his wife, Cristin, and daughter, Lyanna. 
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Devon Sandoval

Albuquerque, NM 

Chapter 339

Member Since 2017

“I grew up here and feel 
that I have an obligation to 
raise up the people around 
me, especially when times 
are tough.”

— Devon Sandoval

WoodmenLife Is Now on Instagram
Follow us to see all the ways we uphold our 
shared commitment to family, community and 
country. Find @WoodmenLife today or scan 
the QR code.

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
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Giving Back Is Good for Living 
Longer, Says 103-Year-Old in WV
Another Member, 99, Can't Wait to Get Back to 
the Best Part — Giving Back

She’s 103 years old, so it wouldn’t do you any 
good to quibble with Maysel Rawson of 
Charleston, WV. She volunteered at Charleston 

Area Medical Center’s General Hospital until she 
was 102, and stepping down was a difficult decision, 
because she’d volunteered there since 1996.

“I will argue to the day I die 
that it has contributed to my 
longevity,” said Rawson, who 
is a WoodmenLife member. 
“It’s so gratifying to be a 
volunteer and to know that 
you’re helping people.”

She proudly shares that she was born in September 
1917, which means she will be 104 this year. Rawson 
didn’t stop volunteering because she’s unhealthy.

“I decided that if I were to fall or something like that, 
they would be responsible for it,” she said. “I knew 
everyone in the hospital, and I didn’t think it was fair 
to make them responsible.”

Rawson was an only child — “a spoiled brat,” she 
said with a laugh. Her mother was a seamstress, and 
her father worked on the railroad. She was married 
to Charles Rawson for 71 years, and they had three 
children. Maysel worked at the governor’s office 
while her children were in college, but she was laid 
off after a new governor was elected.

Opportunity Arises
While looking for a job, Rawson’s husband reminded 
her that they had two children in college at the 
same time and both of them had to work to cover 
expenses. “He asked me, ‘When are you going to get 
a job?’” Rawson said. “It kind of teed me off. So, I 

said to myself, ‘I’m going to take the first job that is 
offered to me.’”

She was able to get an interview for a secretarial 
position with WoodmenLife in Charleston. She took 
the job in 1966 and thought maybe something else 
would come along. More than a decade later, she 
was still with WoodmenLife, thanks in part to her 
close friendship with Wayne Graham, who was the 
Regional Director at the time.

Graham left West Virginia for the Home Office in 
Omaha, NE, in 1975. A few years later, at the age 
of 62, Rawson decided it was time to retire. Graham 
retired from WoodmenLife in 2000 and still lives in 
Omaha. The two keep in touch.

“When I talk to her on the phone, she sounds 
exactly like she did back then,” Graham said. “She is 
amazing. She was a great secretary. She calls me every 
once in a while, and I call her on her birthday. Most 
people who are 100 years old or older don’t have a 
memory like hers. She’s 18 years older than me, and 
I can’t remember a lot of the things she can.”

A Centenarian with Love for 
Volunteering
The COVID-19 pandemic has 
suspended volunteering for 
Loyce Henagan, a longtime 
WoodmenLife member and 
current president of Brantley 
Chapter 930 in Brantley, AL. 
Henagan will turn 100 in May.

She jokes that she was forced to 
take the position of chapter 
president at her first meeting 
in 2002. “I’m still trying to 
get out of it,” she said.

Henagan has learned a lot 
during the years — but 
the most important lesson 
is how much she loves to volunteer and give back 
to the community. In past years, she’s helped with 

the chapter’s annual summer picnic, the chapter 
Christmas party and handing out food to the needy 
during holidays.

Life in the Pandemic
The chapter hasn’t been able to meet in person 
because of the pandemic.

But Henagan looks forward to once again meeting 
with her friends and volunteering in her community 
when it is safe.

“That is the best part of it — giving back,” she said. 
“I’ve enjoyed being in the chapter. I’ve met a lot of 
great people, and we’ve helped a lot of people.” 
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Answer key from Sudoku on Page 41
7 5 4 2 6 9 3 8 1
3 8 6 5 1 4 7 9 2
2 9 1 7 8 3 6 4 5
8 2 9 3 7 1 4 5 6
5 1 7 6 4 8 2 3 9
6 4 3 9 2 5 8 1 7
1 3 2 4 5 6 9 7 8
4 6 5 8 9 7 1 2 3
9 7 8 1 3 2 5 6 4

Answer key from word search on Page 39

 Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator
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Word Search

H E Z I W A N F K V I U H U Y W Q G J S G C K L F
O E E K F W V A E V W L K H X M N M D V Y H S U B
M E P G O H Y D S E V Z V B C Q C A D H V A P T P
E V W G N W D T K G D C M Y T M X U S P M P N X C
T P E A I P Z O B J E I W X X D K O C M E T L G O
O G Z T C V I T G H F U N D R A I S E R S E W S U
W A J T E B I C Q D J A V G Y R Z G O R K R P D N
N L H Z Q R S N J F I S Y N A D I Z P W S S L L T
Z L G F V S A N G O X R R M P M J X G F J L F O R
S G R A W F P N O B T P E E Y C E O Z J C X Q I Y
R E X R R R U W S W A C I V L A Y R Q H Q C U N Q
L E R M S Y N E K B B C B Q E E H P I J V C V G W
V Z T V T C S X W B F A K B M A T E M C U K U A W
U D X I I Z S I Y Y C O L J H T S Q S L A H I H B
I O G I R N A U N A M J L L O R A T J F T O Y T K
T N S K Z E G M J I R Z X Q E I P O C R V N U P Y
N A J I Q L M O E O S C U K A X D Q X I C O A A C
F T V Z Q U I E T R Y E G W I Y P I Z E W R G T N
L I O A X Q N F N H I G F Q L K B R J N G I V R H
P O L R D Q U I E T E C R O V W Z W E D X N M I V
Q N U E L F A V T I P R A E U J V J F S S G N O C
Z S N I S A H G X E N L S S K N Y Q W E S H K T B
I N T M R M I O E Y D S A N Z T D M Q T R E F I M
P K E Q C I A D X T L S U N R D I A G M V R E S S
S Y E E S L Q L G H Y K T R S I I H T X B O G M E
Y I R G C Y X L E T Y S U A A S O C Q I H E A J F
A Y I W H W Y P Y V W X Z W T N N B I G O S O Q W
H Y N F C X C O M M U N I T Y E C M K R L N T E I
V J G X Q G A C T I V I T I E S S E M E C D M I C
N F I G H T I N G H U N G E R Q Y X K J X J Y C F
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Loyce Henagan

Maysel Rawson celebrated her 103rd birthday in September. She retired 
from WoodmenLife about four decades ago and still believes deeply in 
the importance of giving back. 
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Quick-Thinking 
Teen Saves a Life
When 19-year-old member 

JoeBlake Anderson leaped 
out of his car with a 

medical kit in his hand, he wasn't 
thinking about being a hero. 
In fact, he doesn't remember 
thinking much at all. He simply 
saw someone who needed 
assistance and realized within 
seconds that he could help. After 
that, Anderson's instincts took 
over, guiding his actions over 
the next several minutes. Those 
actions ultimately helped save a 
man's life. 

On May 19, Anderson was driving 
on a peaceful country road in his 
hometown of Gallatin, TN, near 
Nashville, when he heard a loud 
bang. As traffic came to a halt, 
Anderson pulled to the side to 
get a better view. Up ahead, a 
white pickup truck lay on its side, 
windshield smashed, with a deep 
bend in its open hood. 

While Anderson watched, three 
people emerged from the vehicle 
who appeared to be unhurt. But a 
moment later, when a fourth man 
made his way out of the truck, 
Anderson could see that he was 
bleeding badly from one arm. "I 
could tell from the color of the 

blood that it was an artery bleed, 
because it's a brighter red, where 
veins that bleed are a deeper red,” 
Anderson said. 

Teen Takes Action
That's when Anderson's instincts 
took over, and he grabbed the 
medical kit that he keeps in his 
car at all times. Anderson's father, 
a police officer with decades of 
experience, first began training 

him in basic medical skills around 
age 13. When Anderson learned 
to drive, his dad required him to 
always keep his kit in the car.

Even though Anderson himself 
had a cast on one arm due to a 
broken hand, he didn't hesitate as 
he entered the scene. While other 
bystanders called 911, Anderson 
approached the injured man to 
offer help, but a language barrier 

made communication difficult, and the man resisted 
his efforts. Eventually, the man calmed down, but 
he seemed to be in a daze, a sign that he might go 
into shock.

Knowing that it’s possible 
to die from severe arterial 
bleeding in less than five 
minutes, Anderson pulled a 
tourniquet from his kit and 
placed it around the man's 
arm. But the man began to 
struggle when Anderson tried 
to tighten the tourniquet, 
which can cause more intense 
pain than the original injury. 
Nevertheless, Anderson got the tourniquet in place 
and tightened it down using his one good hand, 
successfully stopping the bleeding. Anderson then 
helped the man lay down, elevating his feet to direct 
blood flow back toward his brain so he wouldn't 
lose consciousness. A few moments later, paramedics 
arrived on the scene and took over. The man has 
recovered and maintained full use of his arm.

Young Man Known for His Heart
Anderson's grandmother, Sue Maddox, says that 
helping out is an essential part of her grandson's 
personality. “He's very tender-hearted. He's kind of 
a special boy in that he's always thinking of other 
people before he does himself. He's always been 
that way, since he was a little boy,” said Maddox. 
She recalls a winter day when Anderson saw a man 
without a jacket walking in the cold. Anderson, who 
was just 16, literally gave the man the coat off his 
back to keep warm.

Helping others is also a cornerstone of his family's 
values, said Anderson. “It sounds cliché, but the 
analogy that, if you borrow someone's car, you 
return it clean and with a full tank of gas, that's just 
how I've been raised — and my dad and mom led by 
example.” Maddox, Anderson and his parents are all 
WoodmenLife members. 

Police Commendation
The First Responders who arrived at the wreck scene 
were impressed that a 19-year-old remained level-
headed enough to competently handle all aspects 
of the situation. Later that day, the Gallatin Police 
Department presented Anderson with a Citizen's 
Commendation and a department coin. A Nashville 
TV news station interviewed Anderson, and the 
Gallatin newspaper also covered the story.

Anderson felt deeply moved by the Citizen's 
Commendation. “I have always looked up to and 
idolized police officers due to my father being one 
himself,” he explained. “It was an honor to receive 
the award, and beyond humbling.” 

Still, he has mixed feelings about receiving attention 
for his actions. “I just felt like it was not really 
something newsworthy, because I feel like any person 
would do that. I was just doing what I thought was 
best, and what sounded best to me at the time was 
helping someone who needed help.”

Reaching Out to Help
Anderson, now 20, attends college and works as a 
reserve deputy sheriff in his father's department. He 
says the most important thing this experience has 
taught him is that anyone can make a difference in an 
emergency, even with minimal skills. He encourages 
others to learn basic first aid, but he stresses that 
regardless of training, cultivating a helpful mindset is 
the most important part of emergency preparedness. 

“Especially in today's world, you don't really see a lot 
of people reaching out to help one another,” he said. 
“But we're all here together, we're all God's children, 
so I just feel like we should lend a helping hand 
whenever we have the opportunity to do so. I'd like 
to think that every single person out there would do 
the same thing if they had the opportunity.” When 
faced with such an opportunity, JoeBlake Anderson 
helped to save a man's life. He may not like the word, 
but he is indeed a hero.

JoeBlake Anderson
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JoeBlake Anderson, with his parents, Clay and Kayla, and his brother, J’Britton. The young man 
received a Citizen’s Commendation for helping save a man’s life after an auto accident.
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Student Loan Relief Program Enters Its 2nd Year
In 2021, WoodmenLife will give out 200 $1,000 awards to members through our Student 
Loan Relief Program. The application period is May 1 to June 30, so keep an eye out for more 
information. This WoodmenLife Extra can help members lighten the load of their student loan 
debt. Visit WoodmenLife.org/Student-Loan-Relief to learn more. 

WoodmenLife Computer Lab 
Will Shape Students’ Futures
Whatever the time of year, or type of year, your 

chapter may be having, there’s always an 
opportunity to serve your community. It may 

simply take some creativity or attentive listening to 
those around you. Chapter 364 in Hershey, PA, was 
doing just that in 2020. 

The local private school, Bible 
Baptist Christian Academy, 
had expressed a need for 
a new computer lab. The 
academy has a mission of 
educating local children in 
the traditional sense, as well 
as growing their hearts. “We want children to 
learn to have personal responsibility and resolve for 
their communities,” said Director Terry Osborne. 
The school currently has 100 students, including  
25 high-schoolers.

Knowing the importance of students having access 
to and knowledge of computer technology for their 
futures, WoodmenLife Recruiting Sales Manager 
Zach Kile of York, PA, presented the need to the 
members in Hershey. The chapter’s project donations 
committee unanimously agreed that this addition to 
the school was needed. They graciously donated the 
full amount needed, $5,000. 

“We are really thankful,” Osborne said. 
“[WoodmenLife] is a blessing with their love for 
the community and philanthropy. If they hadn’t 
provided us with the donation, it would have taken 
years for us to raise the funds needed.” 

With the donation, the academy purchased 15 
Apple® computers; it also upgraded Windows®, added 
new countertops, and gave the space a fresh coat of 
paint. Students in grades seven through 12 now use 
the WoodmenLife Computer Lab four days a week. 
During the pandemic, the lab has been used to hold 
Zoom classroom meetings, as well as attract new 
students to the school. 

Mary Beckey and Sara Bender of the Hershey chapter 
were a part of the committee’s decision to donate to 
the project. They both agreed that although it was 
tough to stay active in the community during the 
pandemic, it just takes a little extra effort.

“Try to keep in contact with your members to help find 
out what needs are out there,” Beckey said, “You can 
always support your local food banks, fire and police 
departments, even health care workers. Just keep giving 
and caring however you can.” Bender agreed.

Get Ready to Celebrate
Watch the Website for the New Class of Recipients of the 
WoodmenLife Focus Forward Scholarship®

WoodmenLife is about to announce the 2021 recipients 
of the WoodmenLife Focus Forward Scholarship®. 
Since the program started in 2017, nearly 3,096 
scholarships worth more than $1.78 million have 
been awarded. All eligible applicants have received a 
scholarship in previous years, and awards range from 
$500 to $25,000. Soon WoodmenLife will be adding to 
those ranks.

Stay Informed

A new class of recipients will be announced in April.  
Like Facebook.com/WoodmenLife and your regional 
Facebook pages to see the names and celebrate these 
young members1. 

Soon you can see all the names at  
WoodmenLife.org/Congrats

1. An individual becomes a member by joining our shared commitment to family, community and country, and by purchasing a WoodmenLife product.
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Isabella, 2020 WoodmenLife Focus Forward Scholarship®

$25,000

Chapter Highlights

Chapter 364 

Hershey, PA

694 Members

Founded in 1929

http://WoodmenLife.org/Student-Loan-Relief
http://Facebook.com/WoodmenLife
http://woodmenlife.org/congrats
http://WoodmenLife.org
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Recipe Columnist 
Finds Silver Linings 
in Helping Readers

Librarian and food columnist Amy Fischer 
has an article about cleaning and debearding 
fresh mussels to thank for her latest endeavor. 

It appeared in her local newspaper, and she got 
to thinking about how impractical this was for 
Alabama readers like her. From there, Fischer’s desire 
to connect with readers by giving them practical and 
real tips and family-friendly recipes, with a dose of 
Southern charm, was born. Her column, Set the 
Table, now appears in five publications. 

A recent article and recipe published in the Sand 
Mountain Reporter, for example, sums up her charm 
quite well: “Rocky Road Bars.” Don’t let the rocky 
road of life get you down! 
Smoother days are ahead!

It’s a great mantra to keep in 
mind, and this WoodmenLife 
member strives to remind her 
readers, “We all need that 
renewed sense of comfort 
and peace in these uncertain 
times.” She provides recipes 
and cooking tips that she 
hopes will fill a void and 
bring families and friends 
together — figuratively — 
in a time when many have 
to be kept apart. 

Researching, Writing and Cooking
For the past 25 years, Fischer has been the librarian 
at Fort Payne High School. And, she has her love 
for research and writing, as well as her cooking 
hobby, to thank for her inspiration to write weekly 
food columns. 

“As a librarian by trade, I love guiding people to 
answers … and getting the perfect book or resource 
in their hands. I am using my cooking skills to 
experiment with recipes, try new cooking methods, 
and compare recipes to find the perfect ones to 
share.” Fischer vets every recipe to make sure it is the 
best it can be and meets the needs of her readers.

“Over these past months of 
writing a food column, I have 
learned that readers will keep 
you on your toes,” she said. “I 
have been asked basic cooking 
questions, product information 
and recipe advice, and I always 
try to answer the questions as quickly and concisely 
as possible.” 

Connecting With Readers
It’s quite impressive, especially considering Fischer 
submits weekly columns that include three to five 
recipes at a time, all around a particular theme or 
focus. On top of that, she also keeps in mind which 
fresh ingredients are available locally based on the 
season. She attributes her ability to connect with 
readers to her small-town upbringing. She appreciates 
heritage, tradition, God, and country, and wants to 
see this way of life preserved. 

Fischer and her husband, Don, have been 
longtime WoodmenLife members, and so has 
their 17-year-old son, David Allen, who’s been 
a member since 2007. Over the years, they’ve 
had the opportunity to attend two jurisdictional 
conventions, as well as take part in fishing rodeos and 
a nursing home care package event one Christmas.  

Fischer lets readers in on her family-favorite recipes. 
They include caramel brownie cheesecake, shrimp 
pasta, creamy macaroni and cheese, and Key lime pie. 
She loves to prepare a baklava every Christmas and 
light, fluffy meringues every Easter. 

One Rocky Recipe at a Time
As all good cooks and bakers do, they learn from 
their mistakes, and Fischer is not too proud to share 
that her biggest baking fiasco happened during her 
first year of marriage. “I was trying to make my 
husband’s favorite cake, a red velvet layer cake, and 
it turned into a slippery pink nightmare due to the 
super runny icing. The layers were falling apart, too, 
and as I attempted to ice it, the red cake crumbs got 
all mixed in, and the cake turned a lovely shade of 
pink,” she said. “This past Thanksgiving, I made 
a red velvet cake — the first one in years — and, 
fortunately, it turned out beautifully, and it earned 
my family’s stamp of approval!”

It’s a great reminder to all of us as we push forward 
from the rocky trials and struggles of 2020 that 
smoother times are ahead. And inspirational 
people like Fischer will be there to help guide us 
along the way.

You can follow Fischer at Facebook.com/
MySouthernTable

Not All Rocky Roads Are Bad
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In a large bowl, microwave the butter and honey for 1 
minute; stir until blended. Add marshmallows and toss to 
coat. Microwave for 1 minute or until marshmallows are 
melted and pu�y. Stir until well blended. Add the remaining 
ingredients and mix well. Press the mixture into a greased, 
foil-lined 9”x13” pan. Cool completely. Cut into 24 bars.

  2 tbsp. butter
  ⅓ cup honey
  4 cups miniature 

marshmallows
  6 cups Honey Bunches of 

Oats Honey Roasted cereal
  1 cup cocktail peanuts, 

chopped
  ¾ cup semi-sweet 

chocolate chunks, softened 
slightly in the microwave 
about 30 seconds and 
chopped, or semi-sweet 
chocolate morsels

Rocky Road Bars

Amy Fischer

The Write Stuff
Set the Table appears weekly in the:

• Fort Payne, AL, Times-Journal
• Albertville, AL, Sand Mountain Reporter
• Rome, GA, News-Tribune

It’s featured once a month in two 
additional Georgia newspapers, and 
Fischer is also a regular contributor to 
the monthly DeKalb Living magazine, a 
Times-Journal publication.

Chapter Highlights

Amy Fischer

Fort Payne, AL

Chapter 436

Member Since 2006

http://Facebook.com/MySouthernTable
http://Facebook.com/MySouthernTable
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org


Here’s something you might not know: The 
law will let you contribute to your traditional 
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) all the 

way up to tax-filing day — April 15 — and count the 
contributions as coming in 2020. That means you 
might be able to deduct those contributions from 
your current tax bill. 

That's not a bad deal — getting extra months to 
plan for retirement and enjoying some tax savings, 
depending on your income. On top of that, 2020 
was the first year seniors 70½ and older with earned 
income could contribute to a traditional IRA, too.

Other factors to remember include: 

• To be able to contribute to a traditional IRA, you 
or your spouse must have earned income from a job

• You may be able to deduct your contributions, 
even if you or your spouse have a retirement plan 
at work

Start Now, Keep Going
The tax benefits are icing on the cake, but the main 
course is funding your future in retirement.

“Time is your friend when it comes to planning 
for retirement,” said Tim Buderus, President & 
CEO, Woodmen Financial Services, Inc., which 
offers investment products through Financial 
Representatives who are securities licensed. “It’s 
never too early to start, even if you’re in your 20s, 
30s or 40s.”

There are many options in the marketplace for you 
when you’re planning for retirement, including 
products offered by WoodmenLife that can be the 
right fit for you. Buderus recommends these tips 
when making an IRA part of your retirement plan:

• Have an emergency fund, so you can handle 
unexpected expenses

• Get yourself out of debt before putting money 
away because investment returns may fall behind 
interest charged on credit cards

• Max out the employer match in your workplace retirement 
account before you contribute to an IRA, because it’s pre-tax 
money that’s being boosted by “free” money from your employer

“An IRA can set you up for better financial security down the road by 
adding to money you’re able to set aside with a 401(k) or something 
similar,” Buderus said.

As you look to contribute to an IRA, remember there are two types:

• Traditional IRAs — Your contributions may be tax 
deductible, and you defer paying taxes until you withdraw 
the money in retirement

• Roth IRAs — Your contributions are not tax deductible, and 
you pay taxes on the money upfront. But, you won’t pay taxes 
when you withdraw money in retirement

You can contribute $6,000 annually to a traditional IRA or a 
Roth IRA. If you’re over 50, you can take advantage of a special 
“catch-up” provision. This provision lets you contribute an 
additional $1,000 every year. You can't contribute that $7,000 
to both types of IRAs in the same tax year. However, you could 
divide the $7,000 between the two.

Putting money into an IRA is just one part of the equation. 
Taking money out is the other part to consider. For instance, age 
59½ is the earliest you can withdraw funds from an IRA without 
a penalty. Doing so before 59½ may bring you a 10% penalty. At 
age 72, you must begin making withdrawals from a traditional 
IRA. (There are no similar rules for a Roth IRA.) 

Act Now for Your Tomorrow
Knowing you can directly affect how your post-work years 
look is reassuring, given the uncertainty and insecurity of the 
past year. Acting now can start you on your way toward the 
tomorrow you want.

Tax Day is coming up fast. So contact your Representative today 
to see how WoodmenLife can help you take advantage of IRAs, 
including the immediate tax benefits of a traditional IRA.

Securities are offered through Woodmen Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), 1700 Farnam Street, Omaha, 
NE 68102, 877-664-3332, member FINRA/SIPC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Woodmen of the World 
Life Insurance Society (collectively “WoodmenLife”). Securities other than the WoodmenLife Variable 
Annuity are issued by companies that are not affiliated with WoodmenLife. This material is intended for 
general use with the public. WFS will not provide investment advice for any individual or any individual 
situation, and you should not look to this material for any investment advice. WFS has financial interests 
that are served by the sale of these products or services. Not all Representatives are licensed to sell 
all products. Only Registered Representatives may provide recommendations or advice relating to 
investments and securities. Securities other than the WoodmenLife Variable Annuity are not eligible for 
member benefits. Products are not available in New York and all products may not be available in all 
states. For tax advice, consult your professional tax advisor.

Double Check 
Your Insurance 
Needs With New 
Online Calculator
When you joined WoodmenLife, 
you probably completed a needs 
analysis with your Representative. 
The analysis estimates the amount 
of life insurance you need based on 
items like final expenses, education 
costs, mortgage and debt payoff, 
and monthly living expenses. 

Now you can get an estimate online 
with the new WoodmenLife Life 
Insurance Calculator. Your life, 
finances and goals change over 
time, and so will your life insurance 
needs. Check out the online tool 
today at WoodmenLife.org/
LifeInsuranceCalculator and get a 
new estimate now.
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A Win-Win:
Saving for Retirement With the 
Opportunity to Reduce Your Taxes

Takes less than 
five minutes.

Visit WoodmenLife.org/IRA to learn more

http://WoodmenLife.org/LifeInsuranceCalculator
http://WoodmenLife.org/LifeInsuranceCalculator
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org/IRA


Seventeen-year-old senior Kaitlyn Macon of 
Sanford, NC, made history as one of the first 
girls in the nation to become an Eagle Scout. 

For her Eagle Project, Kaitlyn gave her neighbors a 
special gift, leading a team of volunteers who built 
and installed two benches and an arbor for the local 
community park. 

The Eagle rank is the highest rank awarded by the 
Scouts BSA, previously known as Boy Scouts of 
America. For Kaitlyn, receiving this highly respected 
award also earned her a place in a family legacy that 
was not previously possible, simply because she was 
a girl.

Kaitlyn now shares the Eagle Scout title with her 
father, Shannon Macon, and her two cousins, Eli 
and Benjamin Edwards. The family legacy began 

with Kaitlyn’s grandfather, 
Steve Macon, a former 
Scoutmaster, who passed 
his strong love of Scouting 
on to his family. Steve 
worked as a WoodmenLife 
Representative for 32 years, 
and all of his family are members. Steve’s long career 
shows that he lives by his values, as WoodmenLife 
emphasizes community service and good citizenship, 
the same basic tenets as the Scout Spirit.  

When asked what it means to show the Scout Spirit, 
Kaitlyn, a bright, energetic teen with a robust sense of 

humor gets straight to the point. “Being trustworthy, 
being nice to anyone you meet, giving a helping 
hand where you see fit, not throwing tantrums if you 
don’t get your way.”

An Elite Distinction
All joking aside, it takes hard work and dedication 
to reach Eagle rank. In 2019, 8% percent of all 
Scouts BSA earned the Eagle Scout rank. Becoming 
an Eagle Scout requires a lengthy review process, at 
least 21 merit badges and completion of an extensive 
community service project known as the Eagle Project. 
Many Scouts spend years earning their badges and 
working up through the ranks before starting their 
Eagle Project. Kaitlyn, however, completed all of the 
requirements in about 18 months.

Coming from a Scouting family taught Kaitlyn all about 
hard work and dedication. Her grandfather passed 
his love of Scouting on to his son, Shannon. When 
Shannon became an assistant Cubmaster for Kaitlyn’s 
brother’s Cub Scout pack, Kaitlyn tagged along. 

Growing Up Scouting
Although she was not technically allowed to be a 
Scout, Kaitlyn participated in all the activities and 
served as “assistant to the assistant Cubmaster,” an 
unofficial title given to her by one of her mentors. 
The leaders of the pack gave her special patches 
to serve as unofficial awards for her achievements. 
Kaitlyn sewed them all onto a little red vest, wearing 
it proudly to show that she, like all the little boys, 
had been recognized for her accomplishments. 

When she was older, Kaitlyn continued to help the 
young Cub Scouts as an unofficial den chief, a role 
typically filled by a Boy Scout. At 14 she joined 
Venturing, a BSA adventure program for boys and 
girls ages 14 to 20. Unfortunately, Kaitlyn was still 
excluded from pursuing the Eagle Scout award until 
the BSA admitted girls in February 2019, renaming 
the Boy Scouts “Scouts BSA.”

Shannon never hesitated when, following the 
announcement that girls could form troops, Kaitlyn 
immediately asked him if she could help start the first 

girls troop in their area. Working with a local church, 
they launched a troop of five girls, led by a female 
Scoutmaster with Shannon acting as an assistant.

A Project Close to Home
When it was time to choose her Eagle Project, Kaitlyn 
identified a need close to home. “I had noticed, 
before the pandemic hit, that there was no place in 
the park for our elderly community, which is most of 
the neighborhood, to have seating at our events, such 
as neighborhood watch parties,” she explained.

The Eagle Project focuses on project management, 
rather than technical skills. Kaitlyn had to contact 
the community board for approvals, recruit and 
coordinate volunteers, and obtain supplies. 

Shannon credits the project’s success to his daughter’s 
strong willpower. “It’s extremely hard to do what she 
did. You have to stay on top of it every minute, every 
second, because if something slips, then there goes 
your timeline. For anybody to do it in the time she 
did is phenomenal,” he said.

Encouraging Others
For other girls entering Scouts BSA, Kaitlyn is an 
inspiration and role model. She encourages girls to 
consider the Eagle Scout path. “I say do it. It is going 
to be the biggest learning experience of your life, and 
you’re going to get so much more out of it than you 
think. You’ll learn so much from Scouts and get so 
many life experiences.” Kaitlyn has proven what has 
always been true — that girls can soar like eagles, 
making the world a better place as they fly.

Member Among First Class  
of Girls to Earn Eagle Award
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Member Kaitlyn Macon at the site of her Eagle Project in Sanford, NC. 
This 17-year-old was among the first class of female Scouts to earn the 
Eagle rank. 

“I had noticed, before the 
pandemic hit, that there was 
no place in the park for our 
elderly community.”

— Kaitlyn Macon

Member Highlights
Kaitlyn Macon

Sanford, NC

Chapter 1473

Member Since 2003

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org


If 2020, that long, strange year, taught us anything, the 
importance of staying healthy has to be near the top of 
the list. And WoodmenLife wants to be your partner in 

your efforts to look and feel your best in 2021.

Life’s Perks, our exclusive member discount program1, 
gives you access to products and services that'll guide 
you toward a healthy lifestyle and save you money at the 
same time. When you sign up on the Life’s Perks website, 
LifesPerks.Perkspot.com, you’ll find Health & Wellness, 
an entire category dedicated to providing savings for your 
well-being.

Want to join a gym? You can get discounted access to 
athletic clubs and gyms across the country. Stay healthy 
at home for less, too, with 21% savings on blenders and 
supplements and up to 80% off prescriptions. Plus, get 
exclusive pricing on bicycles. 

That’s just a start. Life’s Perks gives you many options 
to save as you take care of yourself. Sign up today at 
LifesPerks.Perkspot.com and use the code SAVENOW 
to start saving on feeling good.

Ways to save
• Save $40 on an app that helps 

you meditate 

• Pay only $25 for a kit to help 
straighten your teeth that comes 
with a teeth-whitening product

• Get a $45 discount, plus free 
shipping, on a $200 contact lens 
purchase

• Save 40% on top-rated  
hearing aids 

Word Bank
Activities

America

Chapters

Community

Country

Donations

Family

Feeding America

Fighting hunger

Friends

Fundraisers

Gary Sinise 
Foundation

Giving back

Hometown

Honoring heroes

Life insurance

Patriotism

Retirement plans

Serving others

Snowball Express

United States

Volunteering

Veterans

Fun Zone Fun Zone 
Upholding Our Shared Commitment
WoodmenLife members are bound together by a commitment to family, community and 
country. As an organization, we’ve been helping to protect the financial future of families like 
yours, making a difference in hometowns across America and honoring our country since 1890. 
That’s plenty to celebrate. 

Now try your hand at these activities to add a little fun to your day.

Word Search

 Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator

© 2007 - 2021 Education.com

Word Search

H E Z I W A N F K V I U H U Y W Q G J S G C K L F
O E E K F W V A E V W L K H X M N M D V Y H S U B
M E P G O H Y D S E V Z V B C Q C A D H V A P T P
E V W G N W D T K G D C M Y T M X U S P M P N X C
T P E A I P Z O B J E I W X X D K O C M E T L G O
O G Z T C V I T G H F U N D R A I S E R S E W S U
W A J T E B I C Q D J A V G Y R Z G O R K R P D N
N L H Z Q R S N J F I S Y N A D I Z P W S S L L T
Z L G F V S A N G O X R R M P M J X G F J L F O R
S G R A W F P N O B T P E E Y C E O Z J C X Q I Y
R E X R R R U W S W A C I V L A Y R Q H Q C U N Q
L E R M S Y N E K B B C B Q E E H P I J V C V G W
V Z T V T C S X W B F A K B M A T E M C U K U A W
U D X I I Z S I Y Y C O L J H T S Q S L A H I H B
I O G I R N A U N A M J L L O R A T J F T O Y T K
T N S K Z E G M J I R Z X Q E I P O C R V N U P Y
N A J I Q L M O E O S C U K A X D Q X I C O A A C
F T V Z Q U I E T R Y E G W I Y P I Z E W R G T N
L I O A X Q N F N H I G F Q L K B R J N G I V R H
P O L R D Q U I E T E C R O V W Z W E D X N M I V
Q N U E L F A V T I P R A E U J V J F S S G N O C
Z S N I S A H G X E N L S S K N Y Q W E S H K T B
I N T M R M I O E Y D S A N Z T D M Q T R E F I M
P K E Q C I A D X T L S U N R D I A G M V R E S S
S Y E E S L Q L G H Y K T R S I I H T X B O G M E
Y I R G C Y X L E T Y S U A A S O C Q I H E A J F
A Y I W H W Y P Y V W X Z W T N N B I G O S O Q W
H Y N F C X C O M M U N I T Y E C M K R L N T E I
V J G X Q G A C T I V I T I E S S E M E C D M I C
N F I G H T I N G H U N G E R Q Y X K J X J Y C F

GarySiniseFoundationSnowballExpress Retirementplans Honoringheroes
FeedingAmerica Fightinghunger Servingothers Lifeinsurance
UnitedStates Fundraisers Volunteering Giving Back
Activities Donations Community Veterans
Chapters America Patriotism Hometown
Friends Country Family

®
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1. WoodmenLife has entered into sponsored marketing relationships 
with companies that agree to offer discounts to WoodmenLife members. 
WoodmenLife is not affiliated with these companies and does not 
administer these discounts for products or services. 

Life’s Perks® 
Can Help Keep 

You Healthy in 2021, Beyond

http://LifesPerks.Perkspot.com
http://LifesPerks.Perkspot.com
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org


9 8 6 2

2

3 4 8 6 5

5 2

8 6 5 2 1 3

1 8

9 2 3 7 5

5

1 8 2 4

Puzzle 9 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.55)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Wed Jul 25 13:27:46 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Sudoku Puzzle
(Find answers on Page 27.)

(1) Joseph Cullen Root; (2) American families;  
(3) Patriotic program; (4) In Honor and Remembrance;  
(5) National Community Focus

7 9

3 6 5 2

2 9

2 9 7 4 5

7 6 4 8 2

4 3 2 8 1

7 8

4 7 1 3

1 4
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Oh So Punny!
My family tells me not to steal kitchen utensils.
But it’s a whisk I’m willing to take.

I finally figured out why almost no one in my family finds my cheesy jokes and puns good.
They are all laughtose intolerant.

It’s been a long-running tradition for my family to, once a year, jog to the nearest clothes store 
and back.
I guess it just runs in the jeans.

On Father’s Day my family went strawberry picking. Later on, we decided to make a jam...
...from the fruits of our labor.

Source: Punstoppable.com

Word Unscramble
(Find answers on Page 41.) 

1. hjsope lcelun otor   ______________________________________ 

2. miaearcn ielfsaim   ______________________________________ 

3. ioctipart pogramr   ______________________________________ 

4. in rnoho dna reaebecnmmr  ______________________________________ 

5. noiaanlt ynmucmito fucso   ______________________________________

http://WoodmenLife.org
http://WoodmenLife.org
http://Punstoppable.com


Charles Cox Sr.
Age 66
Chapter 564
Jacksonville, NC

Frank (Gene) Danowsky
Age 73
Chapter 693 President
Lewisburg, PA

Ronda DeCaire
Age 66
Chapter 558
Durant, OK

Joseph “Harold” 
DeGraff
Age 94
Chapter 26
Greensboro, NC

Phyllis Dorn
Age 92
Chapter 60
Troy, SC

Juanita Dowling
Age 94
Chapter 558
Durant, OK

Jere Farley
Age 78
Chapter 879
Cookeville, TN

Janice Floch
Age 74
Chapter 68
Shawnee OK

Beverly Garden 
Age 94
Chapter 247
Adel, GA

Olga Garza
Age 72
Chapter 1535
Odessa, TX

Jean Gilter
Age 92
Chapter 502
Hereford, TX

Harley Hyde
Age 76
Chapter 880
Columbia, MO

Hobert “Pappy” Isaacs
Age 66
Chapter 888
Berea, KY

Barry Mayo
Age 71
Chapter 488
Alamo, TN

Jacky Lee McCloud
Age 70
Chapter 879
Cookeville, TN

Charlene Morris
Age 79
Chapter 1443
Richland, MS

Ruth Phillips Belk Parnell
Age 96
Chapter 379
Matthews, NC

Susan Pugh
Age 73
Chapter 66
Roanoke, VA

Eva Roberts
Age 85
Chapter 147
Aberdeen, MS

Benjamin Rupp
Age 100
Chapter 687
Templeton, PA

Maryrean Stevenson
Age 87
Chapter 491
Oneonta, AL

Joe Wheeler Stevenson
Age 57
Chapter 491
Oneonta, AL

Clyde Tatum
Age 83
Chapter 195
Morton, MS
Retired Field 
Representative  
and Area Manager

Wes Walton
Age 80
Chapter 946
Obion, TN

In Memoriam 

In Memoriam Submission Guidelines:
If you would like your departed loved one included here, please upload a photo of the highest possible quality with his 
or her full name, age, chapter number, and hometown at WoodmenLife.org/Photos. If it applies, include if they were a 
Jurisdictional Officer, a National Committee member, a Regional Director, or a National Representative. Thank you.

Let’s talk about retirement
Have you taken a look at WoodmenLife retirement products? Your Representative1 can help 
walk you through the options. If you’re getting closer to retirement, we can also help you see 
if you’re eligible for catch-up contributions.

Contact your Representative today to take the next step toward retirement.

1. Not all Representatives are licensed to sell all products. Products are not available in New York and all products may not be available in all states. 
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society (WoodmenLife); Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska. D1600 3/20
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April 2021
PERIODICALS

Please note: If members in your household belong to different chapters, the magazine will be sent to the oldest member and will 
feature events for his/her chapter of record. You can access other chapters’ events on WoodmenLife.org. Information concerning 
events and activities is subject to change. Visit your chapter’s website for the most current information.

Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society (WoodmenLife) is an Equal Access fraternal benefit society. It is the policy of WoodmenLife to seek qualified members 
on a nondiscriminatory basis and to provide all members with equal access to and allow their participation in WoodmenLife’s chapter system, chapter events, fraternal 
benefits, and all other fraternal activities on a nondiscriminatory basis. If you would like an additional calendar printed, please contact your Community Outreach Advisor.

http://WoodmenLife.org


Word Bank
Activities

America

Chapters

Community

Country

Donations

Family

Feeding America

Fighting hunger

Friends

Fundraisers

Gary Sinise 
Foundation

Giving back

Hometown

Honoring heroes

Life insurance

Patriotism

Retirement plans

Serving others

Snowball Express

United States

Volunteering

Veterans

Fun Zone Fun Zone 
Upholding Our Shared Commitment
WoodmenLife members are bound together by a commitment to family, community and 
country. As an organization, we’ve been helping to protect the financial future of families like 
yours, making a difference in hometowns across America and honoring our country since 1890. 
That’s plenty to celebrate. 

Now try your hand at these activities to add a little fun to your day.

Word Search

 Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator

© 2007 - 2021 Education.com

Word Search

H E Z I W A N F K V I U H U Y W Q G J S G C K L F
O E E K F W V A E V W L K H X M N M D V Y H S U B
M E P G O H Y D S E V Z V B C Q C A D H V A P T P
E V W G N W D T K G D C M Y T M X U S P M P N X C
T P E A I P Z O B J E I W X X D K O C M E T L G O
O G Z T C V I T G H F U N D R A I S E R S E W S U
W A J T E B I C Q D J A V G Y R Z G O R K R P D N
N L H Z Q R S N J F I S Y N A D I Z P W S S L L T
Z L G F V S A N G O X R R M P M J X G F J L F O R
S G R A W F P N O B T P E E Y C E O Z J C X Q I Y
R E X R R R U W S W A C I V L A Y R Q H Q C U N Q
L E R M S Y N E K B B C B Q E E H P I J V C V G W
V Z T V T C S X W B F A K B M A T E M C U K U A W
U D X I I Z S I Y Y C O L J H T S Q S L A H I H B
I O G I R N A U N A M J L L O R A T J F T O Y T K
T N S K Z E G M J I R Z X Q E I P O C R V N U P Y
N A J I Q L M O E O S C U K A X D Q X I C O A A C
F T V Z Q U I E T R Y E G W I Y P I Z E W R G T N
L I O A X Q N F N H I G F Q L K B R J N G I V R H
P O L R D Q U I E T E C R O V W Z W E D X N M I V
Q N U E L F A V T I P R A E U J V J F S S G N O C
Z S N I S A H G X E N L S S K N Y Q W E S H K T B
I N T M R M I O E Y D S A N Z T D M Q T R E F I M
P K E Q C I A D X T L S U N R D I A G M V R E S S
S Y E E S L Q L G H Y K T R S I I H T X B O G M E
Y I R G C Y X L E T Y S U A A S O C Q I H E A J F
A Y I W H W Y P Y V W X Z W T N N B I G O S O Q W
H Y N F C X C O M M U N I T Y E C M K R L N T E I
V J G X Q G A C T I V I T I E S S E M E C D M I C
N F I G H T I N G H U N G E R Q Y X K J X J Y C F

GarySiniseFoundationSnowballExpress Retirementplans Honoringheroes
FeedingAmerica Fightinghunger Servingothers Lifeinsurance
UnitedStates Fundraisers Volunteering Giving Back
Activities Donations Community Veterans
Chapters America Patriotism Hometown
Friends Country Family

®
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(The answers are on Page 27.)
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9 8 6 2

2

3 4 8 6 5

5 2

8 6 5 2 1 3

1 8

9 2 3 7 5

5

1 8 2 4

Puzzle 9 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.55)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Wed Jul 25 13:27:46 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Sudoku Puzzle
(Find answers on Page 27.)

(1) Joseph Cullen Root; (2) American families;  
(3) Patriotic program; (4) In Honor and Remembrance;  
(5) National Community Focus

7 5 4 2 6 9 3 8 1
3 8 6 5 1 4 7 9 2
2 9 1 7 8 3 6 4 5
8 2 9 3 7 1 4 5 6
5 1 7 6 4 8 2 3 9
6 4 3 9 2 5 8 1 7
1 3 2 4 5 6 9 7 8
4 6 5 8 9 7 1 2 3
9 7 8 1 3 2 5 6 4
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Oh So Punny!
My family tells me not to steal kitchen utensils.
But it’s a whisk I’m willing to take.

I finally figured out why almost no one in my family finds my cheesy jokes and puns good.
They are all laughtose intolerant.

It’s been a long-running tradition for my family to, once a year, jog to the nearest clothes store 
and back.
I guess it just runs in the jeans.

On Father’s Day my family went strawberry picking. Later on, we decided to make a jam...
...from the fruits of our labor.

Source: Punstoppable.com

Word Unscramble
(Find answers on Page 41.) 

1. hjsope lcelun otor  Joseph Cullen Root; 

2. miaearcn ielfsaim   American families 

3. ioctipart pogramr  Patriotic program 

4. in rnoho dna reaebecnmmr In Honor and Remembrance 

5. noiaanlt ynmucmito fucso  National Community Focus

http://WoodmenLife.org
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